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Can we ever get to a point where people
respect each other? Where they have the
ability to put aside differences in order
to work together for the greater good?

Pastor’s
Page

As we enter into an election year I am
concerned that it is simply going to get
worse than it already is. I encourage
each of us to always act respectful even
when it is hard and seems impossible to
do. It is our responsibility as adults (and
parents) to role-model the correct behavior for everyone around us!

Is it possible to reunite the country?
I wonder at times if the task is too big.
We have become so divided that almost
seems impossible to ever have everyone
back on the same page. When did it become ok to make fun of people for their
skin color, their disability, their looks,
their economic status, their sexuality, or
their gender. Yes, people have often
faced rough roads and discrimination.
The last few years it has ramped up to
alarming levels.

As we explore the Widening of the Circle
this month—think about how you can be
part of the solution to the issues we face.

Pastor David

Coming soon…
Forums return Feb. 20 with a session on Death and Dying. Find information elsewhere in the newsletter.
New member class will be forming. If you are interested in membership please
email Pastor David at minister@peoplesuu.org or call the office at 319-362-9827.
Easter and Earth Day worship will be at Morgan Creek on April 17th. Easter Egg
hunt will follow. In case of bad weather we will use the church building.
T he Church Building Will Be Closed …
Monday and Tuesday, February 21 and 22, while new carpet is
installed in the main level hallways. We will be working remotely so please reach out by email!
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Sunday, February 20th 9:45am Forum on Death and Dying:
What matters most at the end?
In his book Being Mortal, Atul Gawande writes, “Whenever serious sickness or injury strikes and your
body or mind breaks down, the vital questions are the same: What is your understanding of the situation and its potential outcomes? What are your fears and what are your hopes? What are the trade-offs
you are willing to make and not willing to make? And what is the course of action that best serves this
understanding?” As part of a series of forums on death and dying, join Robyn M-K to talk about our living and end-of-life values and how they can help with decision making.

Sunday, February 27th 9:45am Forum on Death and Dying:
Pre Planning
Scott Greenman of Stewart Baxter Funeral and Memorial Services will be in the forum to discuss preplanning and making arrangements for your funeral and memorial needs. He has been a co-owner of
Stewart Baxter since 2008 and is well-versed in caring for families.
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prove the 8th Principle … Practice the
Covenant of right Relations … help those
Widening the Circle
impacted by the 2020 Derecho … WelPatterson, Board President
come the congregations of Voices of
Christ and St. Marks Gardeners … are
longtime supporters and members of the
At first this theme stumped me. My reac- Interreligious Council of Linn County …
tion was, “I have only so much bandwidth continue to ensure that our congregation
and feel like I am dipping into my reis financially sound so we live our misserves to be helpful, kind, optimistic, in- sion.
clusive.”
Other ways we can Widen the Circle:
On deeper reflection I confirmed two are- Help with Faith Formation activities …
as that demonstrate we as individuals and Join the Worship Associates team … Take
the congregation of Peoples people are
in upcoming FUN activities … Take a self“Widening the Circle.”
care Sunday and attend another congregation’s service … Invite someone to listen
We widen the circle of Grace and Comin on our Sunday services.
passion when:
We as Individuals reach out with small
In small and larger ways, we each Widen
gestures.
the Circle. May we continue to Nurture

Nurturing the Flame

Name Gratitudes each morning … Smile the Flame as we approach mid-winter.
at ourselves … Smile at others… Dress up
a little … Say “Thank you!” sincerely …
M~
Ask for help … Offer help … Acknowledge
a mis-step … Kindly state our thoughts …
Wonder … Send blessings to a driver who
is careless … Open a door for another …
Acknowledge the service of a teller, clerk,
receptionist.
We widen the circle of Community when:
We as the congregation of Peoples people
interact with and include others.
Participate in Social Justice studies and
events (i.e. BLM, LGBTQ, writing campaigns) … support the annual Lincoln
Douglass Banquet with Bethel AME and
First Presbyterian Churches … vote to ap4

Ministerial Search Team Update for February 2022
It’s already February!
Last month, the Search Team reviewed applications, watched sermons, called references, and conducted screening interviews.
We’re happy to announce that we have invited three interesting and well-qualified applicants to become pre-candidates for Peoples Church!
For those not as versed in the search process, here’s a quick breakdown of the process:
Churches and ministers independently create job application documents that explain who they are and what kind of ministry they’re looking for. We did this in
the fall.
Ministers submit applications to congregations. This happens in December.
Congregational search teams review the applications, conduct screening interviews, and do preliminary reference checks. This is where we were in January.
Search teams invite promising applicants to become pre-candidates. They accepted!
Pre-candidates come visit for a weekend for more interviews, to see the church,
and experience the city. Coming up.
We think each of our chosen pre-candidates will bring something unique to Peoples
Church that could blossom into a bountiful ministry together. Our next steps are to
learn more about them while they learn about us, to see if we’re the right fit right
now.
As a reminder: the Search Team cannot share any information about the
pre-candidates until we have identified and announced our candidate.
No, we will not announce when the pre-candidates will visit, schedule meet-andgreets, or in any way indicate who is under consideration.
We WILL, however, continue to post regular updates on where we are in the process,
so keep reading the Voice. And if you have any questions for the Search Team, you
can reach us at pcuu.search@gmail.com
Warm Regards,
Kathleen, Laura, Robyn, Steve, & Susan
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Faith Formation
Faith Formation classes in February: 13th, 20th, 27th

Lu Wilcox, Megan, Milo, Ada, Payton
enjoy a game of Wildcraft!

Van Vechten Guild
February 14 Meeting and BYO lunch
We are proud to announce our program this month features our
own: Karen Wise from Foundation 2! Everyone is welcome to join
us.

Kathy Juba and Bob Butikofer have expressed interest in
working on a solution for the outdoor sign on Gordon
Ave. It is in need of much repair or replacement in order to be an effective tool for Peoples.
If you would be interested in collaborating with them
reach out to them at kathywilson@imonmail.com or
bobcf321@yahoo.com .
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Dick Woodward shares with Peoples how we are actually living our values by installing solar. He has
compiled and shared the data in a chart showing the kilowatt-hours and dollars the church has used for
October, November, December over the past four years. Our expense plummeted from $991 for the three
-month period in 2018 to $75 for the same three-month period in 2021! (Remember two weeks in this
past October the system had not yet been turned on.)
Kudos to Dick for the follow-up monitoring and to all who have supported this project.
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Landscaping!
We are starting a new Landscaping Team to design a new landscape
look for Peoples Church that is more welcoming and easier to maintain
than our present landscaping. This will mainly focus on the Gordon Ave
area and somewhat on the main parking lot entrance. If you have interest in being part of the planning team or in helping with some volunteer
labor at a later time please call Susan Davis at 319-981-4484 or email
her at Sdavisod@southslope.net so you can be added to the list of interested
members and friends. Our first meeting date will be early March—watch
our newsletters for more information!

Congratulations to Steve Hershner, shown here
receiving an environmental award from NACWA
(National Association of Clean Water Agencies)
Living Peoples Values!
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First Sunday Plate Collection:
Iowa Unitarian Universalist Witness & Advocacy Network

BLM Yard Signs are available outside the Church Office door!
First come first serve.

THIS SATURDAY!

March 10, 2022
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Cost of tickets are $50 per person. 10 people to a table. All you can eat buffet. Social distancing and masking will be in effect.
Click here for a ticket order form.
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Cookie season is upon us!
This year you have TWO Girl Scouts
ready to meet your cookie needs!
There are many ways to order:
•

On February 27th you will have two options: Scout Gwendolyn will have an in-person
Cookie Booth outside the sanctuary and Scout Aida will hold a virtual cookie booth in a
Zoom breakout room after service.

•

On March 6th both Scouts will hold one final in-person Cookie Booth at church.

•

OR you can order online any time! Contactless delivery is available to our local customers, or you can have your cookies shipped directly to you. Visit Gwendolyn’s website or Aida’s website to learn more.

Donations to the military can be made online at either site. Feel free to speak directly to Scout
Parents about donating to the church pantry or local food banks.
Thank you for supporting our Girl Scouts!
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The Finance Team met on 1/20/22 to review financial reports and plans.
Cash flow for both December and the 2021 year was positive:
December income $27,827
December expenses $16,631
2021 income $220,727
2021 expenses $203,062
Thank you to everyone for your caring and generous support of Peoples Church UU!
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February

Recently we have had reports of fraudulent texts being sent, in Pastor David ’s
name, to congregants asking for gift cards . This is NOT from Pastor David or anyone else from Peoples Church. Our Minister and staff will NEVER email OR text you to
ask for money or gift cards - do not respond to these communications! If you receive
such a communication, please let the office know.
Additionally, NO ONE from Peoples Church will ever text or email you to ask for your social security number and/or
birthdate.
It is increasingly common for people to be impersonated on social platforms. Please be aware of the possibility that you
could be seeing/following a fake account on any social media platform. Feel free to check with the office when in doubt
if an account belongs to Peoples Church.
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Iowa public health officials continue to report on cases, hospitalizations, and even
deaths due to the coronavirus.
If you haven't yet, please consider getting vaccinated!
Don’t forget to get a booster shot if you are eligible!

Community Mental Health
Resources

Foundation 2

www.foundation2.org

24 Hour Crisis Line—319-362-2174

This is a difficult time for all of us. While it is perTrained compassionate telephone counselors
fectly normal to feel anxious and sad, if you start
are available 24/7/365
to enter a mental health crisis, where the stress,
pressure, fear, or anxiety are too much for you to Crisis Chat/Text—
cope with on your own, please reach out for prowww.foundation2crisischat.org
fessional help. There are a number of resources
www.iowacrisischat.org www.yourlifeiowa.org
available 24-hours a day. Here are two of them:
J-Fast—319-247-0030
Foundation Two Crisis Hotline:
Juvenile & Family Assistance & Stabilization
319-362-2147
Track provides immediate crisis intervention &
case management for youth who are struggling
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:
with self-harm, substance use, depression and
1-800-273-8255
thoughts of suicide.
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OUR STAFF
David Wise
Interim Pastor
(319) 362-9827
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday usually
10am-3pm or
by appointment
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Andrea HawkinsKamper
Faith Formation Director
(319) 362-9827
Christine Kullander
Congregational
Administrator
(319) 362-9827
Office Hours
Tuesday 8:30-2:30
Wednesday 8:30-2:30
Thursday 8:30-2:30
Friday 8:30-10:30
Jackie Wedeking
Digital Media Specialist
Childcare Providers
Valerie Angerer Zieser,
Alexis Wauford
& Jenna Straatmann
Custodian
Brian Reeves
OUR BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

Good Neighbors

President
Marion Patterson
(319) 362-1470

Kathy Juba | 361-0280 | kathywilson@imonmail.com

Treasurer
Gary McGraw
(319) 373-9449

Paraministers
February 1-13 | Rose Gabe
February 14-27 | Jan Federer

Board of Trustee
Members
Kris Davis
Sue Davis
Steve Hershner
Marcy Mattison
Erin Ogle

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS.
office@Peoplesuu.org | (319) 362-9827
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